The NeighborWorks® Collaborative of Ohio is a statewide, nonprofit organization focused on creating sustainable and affordable housing for Ohioans. Over 70,000 individuals and families have benefited from services provided by NeighborWorks® since 2006. Comprised of nine organizations across the state, NeighborWorks' member organizations provide programs and services such as home buyer education, foreclosure prevention, financial literacy, affordable rental housing and homes for sale. Through their construction, renovation and home ownership-related programs, there is a significant impact on Ohio’s economy, as well as immeasurable impact on thousands of individuals and families who have been able to find safe, decent and affordable housing and preserve the dream of home-ownership.
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A RECENT STUDY, conducted by New England Market Research Inc., concluded the following impact on Ohio’s economy from NeighborWorks’ activities and services.

**Contributing to Ohio’s Economy**

$1.4 BILLION Contributed over $1.4 billion to Ohio’s economy

$176 MILLION Generated $176 million in tax revenues

**Creating Jobs**

2,347 JOBS Sustained 2,347 jobs on an annual basis

$516 MILLION OF INCOME Generated $516 million of income for Ohio labor across the state

**Using Resources Responsibly**

$1.10 IN TAX REVENUE Generated $1.10 in tax revenue to federal, state and local governments for each dollar spent by Ohio NeighborWorks’ organizations

$9 FOR EVERY DOLLAR INVESTED Leveraged $9 for every dollar received by public and private sources
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